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The effect of inhibitors on t .he corrosion 
~ . 

oflj mild steel 1n atidi·c and sea-water 
· envirdnme·nts 

I . 
by A ~oto, PhD 

. Department of M echanical Engi_neering, University of Lagos, Nigeria 

T~£ CO . ROS/0.\' o_{ mild steel in dilwe sulph uhc acid. L.etic acid and .wa-1rater en rironments, in h ihited in rum II' it h 
rriet:J_rlamine, diethylamiiu·. sodium ben:ome wld ::.inc oxide inhibitors, was studi('d in this \\'ark using the 

ll'eight-lo. '1· and potentia l-mea.\"lll'£'ment techniqites. In J)arriculw: the inhibitors were re1y l:[fectire in dilute sulphuric 
acid. 1r{Je te their e.flicien(l' \\'as l'l'l)' sign[licant.; Diethylamine inhihiwr 1ras.found ru he \'l'IJ ' e.f{ectil'e in acetic acid. 
while rrie hylamine:1· l:{{ectil·eness 1ras slight~r ohore a1;erage and thar (dsodium hen::.oote and :inc o.'i:ide \\'ere less 
than m'el '1ge. On~r diethylamine and sodiuni hen::.odte inhihiwrs. 1rith "friethylamine and ::.inc oxide. · 1rere not 
inhibit ire · tall in the concentrmions used in the .\.('ll-\rati·rmedium. The SI'IWI;t:i.wic (:(feet o{some o{tlw inhihiwrs 11·as 

also con/t med hy potential m ea.wn·nl£'nf. I 

. Introduction 

Corrosion. which is a universal problem. is tht: 
deterioration and loss of material due to cht:mical 
a ttack involving chemical and electronic changt:s. 
Apparently. corrosion cannot he avoitkd. hut its 
severity can be prt:vcntcd. Techniques and methods 
to combat co rrosion efficiently an: continually 
being scn1ght. as a result of the exorbitant amount 
spent on corrosion annually. This has run into 
billions of dollars in the USA. for example. .. 

One or the means or combating corrosion in : 
aqueous <1nd process industry cn\·ironments is the 
applicati~:n of corrosion inhibitors. An inhibitor is 
a substal~ cc which ret;~rds or slows down a 
chemical~- · eaction. Thus. a corrosion inhibitor is a 
substance: which, whe n auut:d to an environment. 
decreases the rate of .attack by environment on a 
metal[!]. ' umerous papers have ht:cn published 
world-wid on the action of corrosion irihibitors[2-X[ . 

The coJts of corrosion and the savin!.!s !.!aincd 
through tJ\e use of appropriate corrosio n inhihitors 
a re consiUerable in process industries (such as 
refineries -1 anu petrochemicals). and in aqucOLis 
1:nvironments. Inhibi tors can' be broadly clas.silicd 
accoruingl to the rate at which the process is 

, controlled[9] . Anodic inhibiiors suppress anodic 
reactions. [ and the ra te of m-e tal ions being 
transferred into the aqueous environment is 
reduced. Cathodic inhibitors impede the cathodic 
reaction --'- for example, oxygen reduction . Mixed 
inhibitors : hinder both reactions. On the basis or 
their me"chanism or operation . four maJ Or 
ca tegories ' of corrosion inhibitors have been 
identified~lOJ . These arc : ncutrali ze r:;j lilming 
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inhibitors (Or harrier-l :lyel" l"ormcrs). SCii\"L'11!.!l'rS . 
and miscd!a'ncou s types.· ~ 

11\ this \Vork. lilming inhibitors ~1avc been used . 
In stead of reacting \Vith or removing an active 
corrosive species. lilming inhibitors fun ct ion by 
strong adsorption. or chemisorption. :,,nd tkcreast: 
attack b)' creating a harrier between the metal and 
the environment[ I OJ. A filming inhibito r must 
possess a hydrocarbon po rtion attached to ;1 

strongly polar group . The molecules arc or iented 
on the metal surface with the polar group adsorbed 
on to the metal surface. and the hydroca rbon 
component extending away from the surface. The 
hy:drocarhon end will attract tht: molecules or tht: 
process stream to providt: an additio nal barrier to a 
pott:ntially-corrosiw aqueou s solutionllOJ. Th e 
performance of an inhibitor can be assessed by its 
cffccti\'cncss in red ucing the corrosion rate. 

For a corrosion inhibitor's protection to be 
e!Tt:ctivc. it must protect all exposed metal from 
corrosive attack. must be effective at low 
concentration. must not cause deposit s on the 
metal surface. must remain effective under a broad 
range of pH. temperature. water-quality, and hcat
llux conditions. must prevent scale formation and 
disperse deposits. and must have a minimum 
toxicological effect whe n discharged[9] . 

An attempt at making a further contribution to 
research into the usc of inhibitors as a corrosion 

·protective mean_s by further identifying a group of 
chemicals suited to some specific environments is 
therefore the object of this work. The ultim ate aim 
is one of economic and technological benefits to 
industrial concerns. 
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Experimental procedure 
Material 

The mild steel used for this work was Swedish 
(SIS) made cold-rolled mild steel of average % 
compos1t10n: 0.092C , 0.48Si. 1.47Mn. 0.009P, 
0.0025S, O.Oi 14N. 0.050Al, 0.004Nb, 0.01 V and 
O.O!Ti, the rest beipg Fe. 

Test media 

The test media used lbr the investigation were: 
(i) sea water obtained from the Atlantic ocean 

at the Lagos Bar beach; 
(ii) dilute sulphuric acid- O.IM; 
(iii) acetic acid - 0.5M 

Inhibitors used were: 
(i) triethylamine- pH 7.5 (as received) 
(ii) diethylamine- pH 9 (as received) 
(iii) sodium benzoate - 167g/dm3 concentration 
(iv) zinc oxide - 200g/dm 3 concentration 
Each or these materials was separately added in 

turn to each of the above test media (corrodants). in. 
the ratio one part inhibitor to 10 parts corrodant. 

l 
Preparation of test specimens 

The mild-steel plate was cut into a number test 
specimens measuring 20mm x 20mm x 1.5mm. Some 
of these were then ground with silicon carbide 
abrasive papers of240, 320.400 and (100 grits. These 
abraded mild-steel, specimens were tl1en thoroughly 
rinsc(fwith distilled water, cleaned in acetone, and 
stored in a desiccator for further weight-loss tests. 

Selected specimens were individually mounted 
in araldite resin after spot welding to !1exiblc wire 
conncctipns at one end. They were then similarly 
ground, and polished with l.O!J.m diamond, washed 
with distilled water, rinsed with methyl alcohol, 
dried. and similarly stored in a desiccator. 

Weight-los!>' experiments . 

Weighed test pieces were totally immersed in 
each of the various test media contained in a 100-
m! beaker for 18 days with and without inhibitor 
addition. They were taken out every three days, 
washed with distilled water, rinsed ' with acetone, 
dried, and re-w.eighed. The tests without inhibitors 
were deliberately done to enable a comparison of 
the inhibited environment's rate of corrosion to be 
made. Plots of weight loss. versus time of exposure 
were made (Figs I to 3). Curves of corrosion rate 
(calculated) versus · time or immersion were also 
plotted (Figs 4 to 6). 

The % inhibitor efficiency. P. was calculated 
from the relationship: . 

P = 100 [I - (\V2/W1)] 
where W1 and \V2 arc the corrosion rates in the 
absence and the presence, respectively, of a 
predetermined concentration of inhibitor. The % 
inhibitor efliciency was calculated liH all the 

t20 

Time: of Test Test Inhibitor Inhibitor 
lmm c: r ~in n Specimen En\'irnnment Efficiency 'lG 

IS days Mild S1ccl O.IM H2S04 Trkthylamine I 100 
Diethylamine 92.9 
Sodium Benzniue R5.R 
Zinc Q)(idt." I K5 .R I 

IR days Mild Steel Acetic Acid Trkt.hylamine I 54.2 
Die thyh•mine 92.4 
S<KJium Bcnw~h: 47.3 
Zinc Oxide I 37.4 

IS dit)'S Mild Steel Sea Water T,;.,oom;o. 1 II 
Diclhyl:lmine ; (~) 

Sm.Jium lknzt .tc (~I 

Zinc Oxide: l · 2fl 

. I 

Table I. Inhibitor efficiency (%) calculated on th~ 18th day of the · 

experiment. II ; 

inhibitors as at the 18th day of the experiment; the : ··· 
calculated results arc presented in Table !. ; 

I 
Potentia/measurements i . 

Different combinations of inhibitors were used ·; . 
for the potential measurements. A predetermined·: 
concentration of sodium benzoate (167g/dm 3) was · 
added to triethylamine to inakc a combination.": 
Similarly, zinc oxide (200g/dm 3 ) was added to:1 
dicthylan1ine to m-ake another different i 
combination of inhibitors. These mixtures w<;rc i 
prepared arbitrarily. 

Each of the mounted specimens was immersed in i 
the prepared test medium · with nd wit_hout ; 
inhibitors in the different corrosio ' cells. The ~ 
potentials were recorded at thrcc-d y intervals ; 
using a digital voltmeter and saturc ted calomel j 
reference electroue. The potentials :verc plotted · 
against exposure time (Figs 7-9). All he potential ! 
measurements were carried out t ambient . 
tcmpcratu res. 

Results and discussion 
Weight-loss method 

Results obtained for the weight- ss method 
showed that the behaviour of the inhi itors differs .... , 
in different solutions. This further c nfirms that 
inhibitors arc specific in their mo of action. 
Further analysis of the inhibitors' action and ·:: .. _ 
performance iS diSCUSSed OeJOW. 1 

I. Di·lute sulphuric acid enviro ment: The · 
curves of the weight loss vs. exposurd time curves 1 • \. 

for the mild-steel specimens immered in O.IM ' 
dilute sulphuric acid, with and witho t inhibition, : 
arc presented in Fig.l. The grcates~ amount of: 
corrosion throtighout the experiment J period was j 

' n.:conlcd for mild steel immersed n the acid .. 
with.out any inhibitor addition. This 

1

as expected, ! 
as mild steels arc known to be st ·sceptible to .. 
corrosion in this acid, as well as in , any others. 
Though there \vas no further increas .! throughout : 
the experimental period, in the !amount of : . . 

I I I . 

corrosion relative to the exposure time jas indicated jl ·· 
hy the weight loss per unit area at the metal t' 
spccilllen. the cor:.:osion remained hig~J due to the~ ( !'; 
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Fig.1. ~ariation of weight loss with eJtposure time for mild-10teel test 
specimens! immersed in 0 .1 M sulphuric acid with different inhibitors : 

I x = no inhibitor; 
A = triethylamine; 
e diethylamine: 
.6 sodium benzoate;, 
0 zinc oxide . 

I strong nature of the aciu (pH 3.5). However. 
cont.aminktion of the acid environment by 
corrosion ! deposits weakeneu the acid. and this 
tends to St ifle further increases in the amount of 
c~rrosionl relative to time. 

There 'yas considerable reduction in weight loss. 
and henc~ reduced corrosion, with the introduction 
?f t_h~ in~ibitors into the acid_ic m!!dium. All_ the 
ml11httors \ used at thetr predetenmned 
con~entratio~s were _very effe~tive in_ t.he ot_·der: , 

tnethyl mme > dtethylamlt1e > zmc oxtde > 
' · sodium benzoate. 

l The zit~ .c-oxidc and sodium-benzoate inhibitors 
f ' . maintaineb equa l effectiveness after the lirst nine 

clays to thb end of the experiment. The zinc oxide 
. :: was, how1ver, more ~!Tective during the li!·st ni1~e 

: .• days . of J he expenmen t; the reason lor th1s 
!i behaviouri is cliflicult to explain. 
!i 2. Ace ic-acio environment: Fig:.2 shows the 
1
: curves of ~h e weight loss vs exposure time for the 

mild-steel \\ pecimens inm1ersed in acetic aciu (pH 
. 1.5) with a: d without added inhibitor. Weight loss 
and hence! corrosion of mild steel in acetic acid was 
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Fig.J . Variation :of weight loss with exposure limo for mild·stoel test 
spncimens imm i-sed in see water with different inhibitors according to thtt 

key on Fig.l . · 
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Fig.2 . Variation of weight loss with oxposuro time for mild·steel test 
specimens immersed in O.SM acetic acid with different inhibitors according to 

tho key in Fig.1 . 

high, though comparatively less so than in dilute 
su lphuric acid. Acetic acid is also known to be very 
corrosive to milo steels, particularly at high 
concentrations. The various inhibitors used were 
all c!Tective at reducing the corrosion of milo steel. 
but to different extents. In this environment. 
uiethylamine was by far the most effective. with 
zinc oxide the least effective. The order of 
effectiveness obtaineo was: 

diethylamine> triethylamine> sodium benzoate> 
zinc oxide. 

This trcno differs from that of the uilute 
sulphuric acid environment. ano therefore further 
confirms the distinctness of the characteristics of 
different · inhibitors for different environments. 
Further explanation about the inhibiting 
mechanisms will be presented later 1n this 
discussion . 

The corrosion rate for the specimens immersed 
in acetic acid follows the same trend as for those 
immersed in dilute sulphuric' acid. decreasing with 
increasing exposure time. Diethylamine was 
extremely effective. closely followed by 
triethylamine . 

3. Sea-water environment : Fig.3 shows the 
curves or the weight loss vs exposure time for the 
mild-steel specimens immersed in sea water with 
and without inhibitors. Only two of the inhibitors 
- sodium benzoate and diethylamine - showed 
some measure of inhibition effectiveness. 
Triethylamine and zinc oxide gave a negative effect 
by increasing the amount of corrosion. Sea water 
predominantly consists of sodium chloride (about 
3.5%), and many other ions. Chloride ions are very 
strong. and could easily penetrate passive films. For 
any inhibitor to be effective in an environment 
containing chloride ions. it has to be very strong 
·anu well-formulated. It cou ld be inferred here that 
the inc!Tcctivc inhibitors could not provide a 
resistant protective tilm to withstand the 
penetrating effect of the chlorioc ions. as well as 
others present, such as the su lphate ion (S04=). The 
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Fig-4. Variation of corrosion rate with exposure time for mild steel test 
spucimens immersed in 0 .1 M sulphuric acid with diHerent inhibitors 

according to the key in Fig.1. 

errccts or sodium benzoate and diethylamine were 
vc I)' simi I a r. 

Corrosion !"(/{<' o( m ild sled in clif/(-rc/11 cm·imiiiii<'IIIS 

Cun·cs made ror the corrosion ntlt: \'S the 
exposure .time or the mild-steel IL'Sl spe~.:imcns in 
the dit'krcnt test media with and without added 
inhibiturs arc prese nted in Figs 4 to 6. In dilute 
sulphuric acid. Fig.-l. the corrosion rate or the mild 
steel decreased \\'ith t~me. particularly ror the kst 
\\·ithout added inhibitors. For the tricthyl;rrnine. no 
corrosion rate was recorded. The test without 
inhibitor addition hall the highest co rrosion rate . 
The corrosion rate J'or the test media containing 
diethylamine. sodium benzoate and zinc oxide 
inhibitors were also minimal : these rclkctt:d the 
ellectiveness or all the inhibitors used . The decrease 
in recorded corrosion rate was due to the 
contamination or the dilute sulphuric acid by the 
corrosion deposits. This weakened the tt:st 
environment. and reduced the chemical reactivities 
and hence the corrosion rate. 

The decrease in co rrosion rate with time ror the 
mild steel was more pronounced in the acetic-acid 
environment than in dilute sulphuric acid. Fig.5. 
The dieth ylamine inhibitor showed significant 
corrosion rate. and was the' most c!Tective inhibitor 
us,xl in thi s medium: others were less dkctive. 

Triethylamine's protecti\'e l'ITectiveness in dilute 
sulphuric acid. ;rnd dicth::.' lamine cllccti\·cness in 
acetic acid . arc particularly significant. Both arc 
<Imine-group organic con1'pound inhibitors th<rt 
provide good adherence and adsorption hy 
chemisorption or electrostatic rorce to the metal 's 
surface hy means of their groups based on nitrogen 
and hence providing ciTccti\·e film protection !'or 
the milt! steel. 
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Fig .5. Variation of corrosion rat·e with exposure time for ild steel test 
. ! specimens immersed in 0.5M acetic acid with different inhibit rs according to 

~ the key in Fig.1. 
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The corrosion rate or mild steel in sea ·vater with 
and without inhibitor. Fil!.(J. rollows a vJry similar 

I 
tn·nd to that reported ;rb~J\'e. Except in 

1
ithe initial 

case of the sea water containing diethy iarnine. all 
I ' the cmrosion ra.te drr\'es decreased with time ~ This 

I 

•! ., 
:: 
Jl 
! 

'' 

I 
I 
I 

is a further indication or the corrosion' products' 
nmtamination of' the test environment. {veakeniri!.! ·,'! 
the chemical reactivity. The thick depokit formed ~ 
t>n the metal surrace could Increase th . electrical 

I 

I 
I 

resist;rncc or circuit and thereby the 
corrosion rate \\'ith time. , 

Diethylamine has the lowest corrosi . n rate in 
this environment. followed by sodium : benzo<itc. 
The corrosion rates recorded with triethylamine 
,;nd zinc oxide inhibitors. respectively, ~verc high. 
indicatinl! a lack or inhibitin!.! protcctiot'l. 

Mecha7Jisticallv. the cllectivc inhibitbrs in the 
diller~nt _tes t n~eliia used could ~au_se ~~~ i_ncreascd 

~~~~a ~- : ~;rtr~-~1 -~t~c- anode (anodic mhtb ftiOn); and 
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Fig.6. Variation of corrosion rate with exposure time for 'mild steel test 
specimens immersed in sea water with different inhibitors a'ccording to the 

key in Fig.l. ! 
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Fig .7. Variat1on of potential with exposure time for mild-steel test spectmens 
immersed in 0 .1 M sulphuric acid with d1tferent inhtb1tors accordmg to the key 

· in Fig .l . 

----+------------------·----· 
an incre 1sed polarization of the cathode (cathodic 
inhihitidn). The thick deposit formed on the metal 
surface !in some instan~es. could increase · the 
electrical resistance of the circuit. thereby 
inhibitit~g corrosion and reducing the corrosion 

rate witlltime. 

Inhibitor' ~[(icienc:v 

The 1mciem:ics of the inhibitors used arc 
prcsentcl.l in Tahlc I. The results obtained here (by 
calculatifm) are in agreement with those des~r~hed 
above ~or the weight-loss method. Inlublll1>rs 
selected kor dilute sulphuric at the predetermined 
concent ~fltions arc most c!Tcctivc compa_red '~:ith 
the othc~s. Further work on the concentration clkct 
might in}provc the inhibitor eflicicncy of the oth~rs. 

Potential . /U:'asun•ment 

The c ' rvcs of potential (SCE) vs exposure time 
for :the Jnik_l-stcel :rcc~men immersed. it~ . di.lutc 
sulphuni aetcl. acetic actd. a~_1d sea watc_I ''~~h ,u1d 
withou~f ·:tddcd inhibitors arc J1r~s~ntcd tn I _· •~s 7-9. 
respectt\.l 'ly. All the curves exluhtt some lotm ol 

I • • • 
lluctuati ·. g a~tivc and passt\'atmg . cot-ros•on 

phenom,na. ' 
In thel dilute sulphuric acid environment. Fig.7.' 

th.e higliest negative potentials, ranging between 
-520n:V !~nd -610t~1Y w~re recorded th~·oughout the! 
expenm~~ ntal penod lor the solution wllhout 
inhihito 

1 
addition . The fi~ure shows continuous! 

active e rrosion throughout the period. The slight~ 
decrease in the negative pot~ntial around the! 
seventh o the tenth d~1y cOl~ld be all_rihu_tcd to ~he1 weaknes of the actd around th1s t1mc. 1 he~· 
corr~sio . ' depos~ts n~ust ha~e contamin<~tcd the test 
medium rend_enng tt ch_em1cally weak. l?r a_ strongi 
active rroston reactton. The passtvatll1g 011 

inhibitit ~ eCfect olthe mixed triethylamine and !! 
sodium I benzoate on one hand and the, 
combin< [ion of diethylamine a~1d ~i1_1~ oxid~_on the: 
other h< l1d is a~1ra:cnt. The •nlub11111g dlccts olll 
these tw · comb111at10ns are very close;. l-lowe\'cr. 

! . l 
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:Fig.8 . Variation of potential with exposure time for mild-steel_ test specimer:'s 
immersed in O.SM acetic acid with different inhibitors accordtng to the key'" 

Fig.1 . 

the potentials recorded with time throughout the 
experimental period indicate the combination of 
triethylamine and sodium benzoate to be more 
effective than the latter (diethylamine and zinc 
oxide). 

The results obtained for the test specimens 
immersed in acetic ncid with and without inhibitor 
addition, Fi!!:i( arc not very much different from 
those or Fi~.7 . Here. also. the combination or 
tricthylamin~ and sodium benzoate is slightly more 
ciTectivc than that of diethylamine and zinc oxide. 
The reason for this is not yet clear. 

In the sea-water environment, Fig.9. the 
combination of diethylamine and zinc oxide was 
slil!htly more cfTcctive th<ln that or triethylamine 
.an:! sodium benzoate. The two dilkrcnt 
combinations arc however. effective. particularly 
with increase in exposure time . 

Zinc ions arc used to achieve a general reduction 
in corrosion by precipitating as zinc hydroxide at 
the cathode due to locally elevated pH. Zinc is 
synergistic when com hi ncZI with other i nh ihi tors. 
and it causes rapid dcv..:lopmcnt of a protccti,·c lilm 
over the m~t<tl surface. , These characteristics 
account. in part. to the greater c!Tectiveness of its 
combination with diethylamine when compared 
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Fig .9 . Variation of potential with exposure time for mild-steel test sp~ci~ens 
immersed in sea water with different inhibitors according to the key 1n F1g., . 
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I: 
with triethylamin e and sodium benzoate 

(combined). J 

All the inhibito rs used in this work arc lilmin..! 
inhibitors . They cqnsist of one polar group hascJt 
on nitrogen and oxygen that is attached to th~ 
metal s urface by chemisorption or clcctrostalif · 
forccs[ll] . I 

Conclusions I 
I. All the inhibitors used in this work arc eflcctiv~ 
in inhibiting corrosion. to varyin" dc.,rcc~ - e t:: , 

according to the different test environments. This 
was indicated by the wci~.dll loss method. and th~ 
determination of the c~rrosion rates from th ~ 
results obtained. ' 
2. In dilute sulphuric acid. all the inhibitors used 
at their predetermined concentrations \Vcre very 
eflcctivc. in the order: I 

triethylamine > diethylamine> zinc oxiue > 1 

sodium benzoate. 1 

3. In the acetic-acid environment. thJ 
d"kctivcncss or the inhibitors can be pn:scnted it{ 
the order: 
Jicthylamine >triethylamine > sodium benzoate> 

zinc oxide. 
4. Both souium benzoate and diethylamine 
showed some meas ure of inhibiting eiTcctivcncss in 
sea water. Triethylamine and zinc oxide showed 
negative cfkcts. 
5. The synergistic ciTccts of the inhibitors haYe 
been con firmcu by potential me~tsu rcments. 
particularly with respe-ct to zinc oxide in sea water. 
6. The o\·crall effectiveness of :thcsc inhibitors in 
the test environments is yet to be fully documented . 

I 
as only prcdctcrmineu conccntra :jons of the 
inhibitors were useu. However. tl :ci r potential 
inhibiting cfTccti\-cncss has been con ,Irmeu. 
7. The results obtained confirm. i · l!cneral. the 
distinctness of the inhibitors in th ~ i; moues of 

I 
i action . 
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T IE OIL AND Ci.-\S industrv is dcmandinl! more 
from its materials suppliers than ever before. 

This rcvie\\' cxpl <t ins how manu fact u rcrs of 
L"ngtllCCrt 11)! steels c.Jesti ned for orfshore 
applications arc rising to the challenge of providing . 
products that will perform reliably and with 
longc\'ity in inc .t si ngly 11ostilc enYironmcnts. 

Steel is wei established as an essential material 
fl~r a wholc range of oil and gas exploration and 
production applications. Alloy steels with high 
strength and tough ness h <! \'e found a sccu re n ichc 
in drill1ng. !llhular materials (OCTG) and other 

high-pressure components. Ho\~[cvcr. one . 
signilicant change in the oFfshore intlustry is the i 
increased uptake of stainless grades as l~nore hostile 
cnYironments are exp lored . Stainless sj,ccls arc able 
to perform reliably and with· longc\iity. even in 
highly-corros · · conditions. 

The h gc costs involved in replacing failed 
components during the production cycle have Jed 
operators to look for steels that cun match the life of 
the field itself. This means that prOJ1Crtics or ! ' . 
strength . toughness and. increasingly, of corrosion- .: ;·~·, 
resiqa ncc. m us I he opti m izctl . .. . l i· ~ ;:~;~i· 
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